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Good morning, children! I’m glad to see you! Sit down, please.
What’s the date today? Yes, right you are, it’s the 13 th of December. So, tell me, please,
what holiday do people celebrate at the end of December? Exactly! It’s Christmas and
New Year! So, today we’re going to speak about these two important holidays Christmas and New Year. Let’s look at the board! Here you can see the names of the
most important person at Christmas in different countries. Let’s guess how people call the
man who brings presents to children!
1. Names of Santa Claus.
 In Finland - Yollo Puk.
 In England – Santa Claus.
 In Germany – Shnay man
 In France – Pere Noel .
 In Kazakhstan – Kolotun-Babai
Well done, thank you! Now we know different names of Santa Claus in some
countries. And what about Christmas? Let’s check what information you know about the
holiday! Raise your hand if you can answer the question!

2. Christmas Riddles
1. What is white and made out of snow? (A snowman)
2. What is the end of Christmas? (The letter S)
3. Is it better to write a letter to Santa on the table or on the desk? (On the paper)
4. We dream about them all night before Xmas? (Presents)
5. We usually put them on, but once a year we hang them for the presents?
(Stockings)
6. Russian Santa Clause. (Father Frost)
7. Traditional Christmas dish. (pudding)
8. We decorate…with toys, glass balls, sweets, bells. (Christmas tree)

Very good, thank you very much! Did you like the task? Excellent!
So, what is it? Do you like our Christmas tree?
3. Christmas decorations

Is it beautiful? It has no toys. Let’s decorate it right now. Please come to the board, take
any toy you like, name it and hang on the Christmas tree.
Our Christmas tree looks nice, doesn’t it? Great! And now let’s relax a bit and dance!
Stand up, please!
4. Warm-up
Now we’re going to listen to a song “Jingle bells”. When I raise my right hand, you say
“Merry Christmas”, when I raise my left hand, you say “Happy New Year”. If I raise
both my hands, you say “Father Frost” and if I stamp my feet, you say “Santa Claus”.
Ok?
It was funny, isn’t it? Great! Now divide into two teams!
5. Competition (2 teams)
Here you can see the papers with titles “Merry Christmas” and “Happy New Year”. They
are the names of your teams.
1) The text - Fill in the missing gaps and put the parts of the text in the right order. You have
3 minutes to complete this task. Remember who finishes the task the first will be the

winner.
2) Make as many words as you can “Christmas”. For example cat, hat… You have
3 minutes to complete this task.
3) Look at this line of words. Divide the words in such a way that you have a
sentence. - Englishpeoplecelebratechristmasonthetwentyfifthofdecember.
4) Let’s solve the crossword!

You have 4 minutes to complete this task!

5) Puzzles. Say what word or words are written here! (3 minutes)

6) Cryptogram. Tell us what words we have there. (5 minutes)
7) The odd word. And now listen to the groups of words. In each group there is a
word, which does not go with others. Find this word, please! Name the odd
word.


Turkey, pudding, pumpkin pie, vegetables.



Santa Clause, holiday, Christmas tree, birch tree.



Trousers, stockings, presents, socks.



23rd December, 24th December, 25th December, 26th December.



Christmas Eve, Boxing Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas.

Well done, children, thank you! Now take your seats, please! Let’s remember what
little children do when Santa Claus comes to their house with presents? Yes, the read

poems! So now we’ll give you poems and you should read them loudly to get your
presents!
6. The poems
 Come to the garden,
And play in the snow
Make a white Showman
The children will say,
What a fine game
For a gold winter day.
 This is the month
When mornings are dark.
And birds do not song
In the wood and in the park.
This is the month
When children ski
And Father Frost
Bring the New Year tree.
 How quietly the snow
Is falling on the ground,
It’s falling on the country side
And softly on the town.
Excellent! You’ve worked hard today! Thank you, children! Did you like the
lesson? Very nice! The lesson is over. See you!

